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                                Bedrifts o-løp 16 mai
                                Telenor/Nestle/Vang O-lag ønsker velkommen til Bedrifts o-løp fra Lunden skole, Øvre Vang.

Mer om løpet kan du lese her.

Les mer om løpet i PM Bedrift o-løp 16.05.2023

Resultater 16052023



 






		
                                Bedrifts o-løp 9 mai
                                Geno bedriftsidrettslag ønsker velkommen til bedrifts-o-løp fra Mjøsparken!

Løperne bes merke seg at områder og detaljer som er tegnet som ikke passerbare er

forbudt å passere. Se eksempler i PM. Les mer fra løpet på kondis.no

PM Bedriftsløp 09.05.23

Resultater fra bedrifts o-løp 9 mai



 






		
                                Resultater fra Moskogen
                                Resultatene fra Moskogen den 2. mai ble lagt inn manuelt ut i fra de tidene dere hadde skrevet på  opphengslista. Det var derfor ingen som ble disket , men de som står nederst på resultatlista hadde vi nok ikke tid på.  Beklager dette, forhåpentligvis fungerer tidtaker enheten i morgen.



 






		
                                Bedrifts o-løp 2 mai
                                Reportasje fra løpet kan du lese på Kondis.no av Stein A Negård.

Det har oppstått data trøbbel med opprettelse av resultater, derfor blir resultatene forsinket.

Her kommer en liste som er bygget på backup løsningen (tider skrevet på ark på tavla)

Bedrifts o-løp 2 mai klasse resultater

PM Bedriftsløp 02.05.23



 






		
                                Bedrifts o-løp 25 april
                                AVLYST oløp i Furuberget

PM Bedriftsløp 25.04.23



Mjøs-o/Hamar-Vang velger på grunn av vær og føre å avlyse dagens bedriftoløp i Furuberget. Løpet flyttes til 6.6. 2023 og man må melde seg på som vanlig. Vi håper da på bedre forhold i Moskogen tirsdag 2. mai.



 






		
                                Første løp blir 25.april
                                
Som dere sikkert har skjønt blir det ikke noe løp 18. april, da ingen arrangører har meldt seg. I tillegg er det fortsatt mye snø, is og vann i mange av terrengene, så det er sikkert ikke så mange som syns det gjør noe om første løpet for sesongen ble avlyst. Snø og is blir forhåpentligvis borte i løpet av neste uke så da treffes vi ved Hol barnehage og kartet «Furuberget» den 25.april.



 






		
                                Til alle arrangørene.
                                Skjema for å legge informasjon om ditt løp, fylles ut og det vil bli publisert av administrator på websiden.

Dette skjema ligger under meny For arrangør -> Last opp informasjon om ditt løp.

https://www.hedoppbedriftsorientering.no/?page_id=1367



 






		
                                Trenger flere arrangører!
                                Vi i Arve Hagen BIL trenger fortsatt flere arrangører til o-løpssesongen 2023

Særlig haster det med løpet den 18/4.

Håper at noen av dere føler dere kallet.

 

 

Mvh Kristin Haga

For o-utvalget Hedmark og Oppland Bedriftsidrett



 






		
                                Everything About Online Shopping Bots
                                [image: online shopping bots]



AR enabled chatbots show customers how they would look in a dress or particular eyewear. Madison Reed’s bot Madi is bound to evolve along AR and Virtual Reality (VR) lines, paving the way for others to metadialog.com blaze a trail in the AR and VR space for shopping bots. H&M is one of the most easily recognizable brands online or in stores. Hence, H&M’s shopping bot caters exclusively to the needs of its shoppers.


[image: online shopping bots]



Bots will even take a website offline on purpose, just to create chaos so they can slip through undetected when the website comes back online. Data from Akamai found one botnet sent more than 473 million requests to visit a website during a single sneaker release. Bots can skew your data on several fronts, clouding up the reporting you need to make informed business decisions.



Credential stuffing & cracking bots



Nike had allocated shoes for Kith, a sneaker boutique in New York, Los Angeles and Tokyo, to sell on its website, which is powered by Shopify. Though Bodega had limited each shopper to a maximum of three pairs, the store found that it was about to ship 200 pairs of New Balances to several addresses in the same apartment building in New Jersey. BOSTON — When Bodega, a streetwear shop in the Back Bay neighborhood of Boston, released a hyped, limited-edition New Balance 997S sneaker in 2019, the entire stock sold out online in under 10 minutes. In the meantime, start building your store with a free 3-day trial of Shopify. Get free online marketing tips and resources delivered directly to your inbox. Now instead of increasing the number of messages and phone calls you receive to track orders, you can tackle the queries with a chatbot.


[image: online shopping bots]


The token is a randomly generated string of characters that has no intrinsic value and is used to reference the original sensitive data. The sensitive data is then stored in a secure, off-site location, separate from the token so data isn’t stolen or compromised during a data breach. Behavioral analysis is used to track and analyze customer behavior over time, which allows payment orchestration platforms to identify long-term patterns of fraud. This can include tracking customer browsing and purchase history, as well as analyzing repeated customer interactions with a retailer’s website. This ultimately helps to quickly identify and prevent fraudulent purchases or account creations.



Step 1: Decide what kind of service you need your chatbot to perform



The online ordering bot should be preset with anticipated keywords for the products and services being offered. These keywords will be most likely to be input in the search bar by users. In addition, it would have guided prompts within the bot script to increase its usability and data processing speed. Price comparison, a listing of products, highlighting promotional offers, and store policy information are standard functions for the average online Chatbot. An increased cart abandonment rate could signal denial of inventory bot attacks. They’ll only execute the purchase once a shopper buys for a marked-up price on a secondary marketplace.




What are bots examples?





Examples of bots

 Examples of well-known services which use bots include: Instant messenger apps such as Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp, and Slack. Chatbots such as Google Assistant and Siri. The World Health Organization built a bot on WhatsApp to share public information related to the coronavirus pandemic.







AI-powered fashion chatbots are the nearest thing to human help or opinion. Chatbots appear on a website and can offer customers friendly support and assistance faster and with greater detail and accuracy than their human counterparts ever could. Although nearly all businesses can benefit from the usage of chatbots on their platforms, there are some specific areas where online shopping bots truly excel.



Nike – Conversational Marketing Tool



Ticketmaster, for instance, reports blocking over 13 billion bots with the help of Queue-it’s virtual waiting room. They’ll also analyze behavioral indicators like mouse movements, frequency of requests, and time-on-page to identify suspicious traffic. For example, if a user visits several pages without moving the mouse, that’s highly suspicious. Once scripts are made, they aren’t always updated with the latest browser version. Human users, on the other hand, are constantly prompted by their computers and phones to update to the latest version.


[image: online shopping bots]



But as the business grows, managing DMs and staying on top of conversations (some of which are repetitive) can become all too overwhelming. With a Facebook Messenger chatbot you can nurture consumers that discover you through Facebook shops, groups or your own marketing campaigns. The chatbot can be used to direct them to your website or introduce them to ongoing deals and discounts they’d find there.



Fashion Chatbots. Do They Really Work?



Let’s take a look at some of the most successful SMS bot implementations by some of the biggest brands in the world. Additionally, SMS bots can be programmed to collect data and insights, which can help businesses make informed decisions and drive growth. Here are a few ways in which SMS bots can help elevate your overall customer experience.


	Same as sneaker reselling, you can definitely make money off of this!
	Various shopping bots would definitely ease up your stress of shopping for household decors, gifts and cards for your loved ones, booking a hotel for a holiday, and the list goes on.
	But think about the number of people you’d require to stay on top of all customer conversations, across platforms.
	An online ordering bot helps users compare the prices of different products and find the one at the best price.
	This bot will come back in seconds with the best possible matches for your inquiry — from the shiniest accessories to the most fashionable clothes.
	Finding the right chatbot for your online store means understanding your business needs.



Etsy has leveraged SMS bots for personalized 24/7 customer support. Pizza Hut has successfully implemented an SMS bot for order automation. Their SMS bot simplifies the ordering process by allowing customers to place an order with just a few simple steps. Proper integration with your existing systems is essential for the bot to do what it is intended to do. Ensure the bot can access all the relevant data it needs to help your customers without any glitches. SMS bots can act as a net here, catching all the responses and answering them with 100% efficiency.



Bots make you miss connections with genuine customers



These Chatbots operate as leaner, more efficient digital employees. They are less costly for a business at the expense of company health plans, insurance, and salary. They are also less likely to incur staffing issues such as order errors, unscheduled absences, disgruntled employees, or inefficient staff. In the TechFirst podcast clip below, Queue-it Co-founder Niels Henrik Sodemann explains to John Koetsier how retailers prevent bots, and how bot developers take advantage of P.O. Boxes and rolling credit card numbers to circumvent after-sale audits. Taking a critical eye to the full details of each order increases your chances of identifying illegitimate purchases.



What’s Behind the Redditor API Strike — The Information – The Information

What’s Behind the Redditor API Strike — The Information.

Posted: Tue, 06 Jun 2023 23:22:00 GMT [source]




And therefore trying again hard to take the resellers and bots away, real-time. And one of the evolutions we have seen during the pandemic is that more and more of this here go into decentralized Discord forums where sort of the goods and the money is changing hands. If we talk about the ticketing in North America, there’s probably 40 organizations, at least, that are snapping tickets out of the primary market.



Reducing shopping cart abandon rate



The chatbot has been tailored according to the brand’s tonality and guidelines. Customers can also upload images of clothes from their wardrobe or social media to get recommendations on what to wear or to find visually similar products. These leading retailers have introduced chatbots to their online stores and applications. The Body Shop chatbot then recommends suitable skin products, which doubled the average basket size. The AI tool was so successful with online shopping that 149 physical Body Shop stores globally were supplied with in-store tablets to achieve similar results.


	Bots are omnipresent on the web; it is estimated that up to 50% of internet traffic is from non-human visitors.
	They’ll also analyze behavioral indicators like mouse movements, frequency of requests, and time-on-page to identify suspicious traffic.
	He is particularly passionate about figuring out how things work and teaching others, to help them learn and grow as well.
	Here is a list of a few major reasons why you must use a shopping bot for your business.
	As soon as you click on the bubble, you’re presented with a question asking what your query is about and a set of options you can choose from.
	Some conventional anti-bot defenses, which add friction and annoying challenges to the purchasing process, can be just as disruptive to shoppers as the exploits they seek to prevent.



The bot also allows customers to share their location via GPS or manually. This  system has helped Pizza Hut increase its digital revenue by 75-80%. Using WebHooks and APIs, SMS bots fetch all the relevant details from the database and send them to the customer. Here, SMS bots can ensure a quick response to all the queries and relevant tips and suggestions related to the customer query.



Grow your E-Commerce Business Using SMS Marketing



This includes data about customer queries, behavior, engagement, sentiment, and interactions. This gives you valuable insights about why customers are, and what they value. The best chatbots  answer questions about order issues, shipping delays, refunds, and returns. And, it ensures that customers get answers to their questions at any time of time. This support is available across many retail and messaging channels.


[image: online shopping bots]



Keeping online shoppers satisfied with your services is the most effective way to build customer loyalty. By providing customers with personalized conversations and facilitating engagement, chatbots are a great tool to make your customers coming back for more. You can use these data to enhance customers service in the future. Storing purchase histories could also be helpful in personalizing the shopping experience and targeting relevant products according to previous purchases and customer behavior. Moreover, chatbots open new cross-selling and upselling perspectives. Online retailers use this technology to offer customers relevant items based on past purchases.



Scalper bots snapped up tickets to Eurovision – summer events will … – CyberNews.com

Scalper bots snapped up tickets to Eurovision – summer events will ….

Posted: Fri, 28 Apr 2023 07:00:00 GMT [source]





How to create a shopping bot?





	Choose Your Shopping Bot's Name. Your shopping bot needs a unique name that will make it easy to find.
	Choose the Type of Shopping Bot.
	Hire the Right Bot Developer.
	Launch Your Bot.
	Facebook Messenger.
	Amazon Lex.














		
                                Vang O-lag, Vintercup 2023
                                22 feb, 8 mars og 22 mars arrangerer Vang OL nær o-løp på  sprintkart og det blir løping i boligområder,

med innslag av skog, jorder og friområder. Forholdene vil avgjøre terreng valg.

Les mer her.
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    O-utvalgets hjemmeside.
			-
Her finner man terminliste, på-meldingslister, resultatlister og arrangør dokumenter. 

		


			Før hvert løp legges det ut en enkelt innbydelse og på samme kveld etter løpet ligger det som regel omtale, bilder og resultater og strekktider ute. 

		


			Vi har inntrykk av at hjemmesida er blitt meget populær og nærmest uunnværlig etter at EKT ble innført. De store besøkstallene viser dette.

		


			© Utviklet 2016 - 23 av Tore Jørgensen for


Innlandet Bedriftsidrettskrets


Orienteringsutvalget, Hamar og Elverum
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